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FILLS.

'''.rV Itca.laclie and relievnall tbo troubles In!
esprit to a t.ilioua Ftato of tho aystiip, auoh aa
li:-ines- Nuusca. 1 irowMuonfi. iJintrcitei at'ter
eatii:;. ia tue Si lo. c Wlnla tli. irnot
reiiaxkaliie success haii lxx-- elioirn ia cuxixi

n.'1fl.vhe. yet Cfirlor'a Little Utpt riTtB arS
ejii.tliy "ilalIo in Cotistiiat ion. curing aul pro
v. atiui t!iiannoyini?couplaiiit.whilo they also

thOHtoiua. htitniilattha
Lv. r.u.l ry uiata tho bowala. Kva It they oulj
curto.

ArlSthertrf.riI.i be almost priceless! tn thnewha
etif.'.-- r f r.'.in til butfortu-r.t..-i- y

t notvu.l tho.9
wtictiiicetry thci.--i will find theso little pills yaln-t- il

ie In roi.iany w.ivn that they will Jiot l.o wil-lai-

totlo without th..-m- . But after ailsick bea4

Js the tune of so msny lives that here Is wher
v.nuitc .iiir Rr. at boawt. Our pillacuroit whila
CtlflTS lit i.ot.

Cart.-r-- I.iver Pills are very small anj
to Oi.o or two pills i:iat.) il..

rJ 1: v a- - ft ricily vet.M tiil.lo au.l do not gripe or
j I ntl.y tiw.ir pt utloactiiin pleanoall who

: tl.ctn. Ill "..-..i- : live, for $1. doll
I y cvtrj nhcrc. or u at by mail.

OARTtR KEOICINE CC, New ITork.
''ALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE

W. L. Douclas
S3 SHOE NO SQUEAKING.

5. tUKUUYMl,rnrurujl. CUAMPI t FDCALF.

SA.3.5--0 FlWECA&KWl

5

EXTRA FINE.

2.L7 BOYSSCHCOlSHOEi

. I &D1ES

, 5ENU r UK vfciHLuwwi.
.nfiUCLAS.

npoCKTON. MASS.

wearing 'I" e for the value given than

:iV--P J'yV- -. we can. bold y

J. D. XUCAS & CO.
julyU iui.

LIFE-SAVI- (i SEIfVICE.

How Our Sea Coaata Are Pro-
vided with Roscuers.

ThouitniU of Shipu reeked I'eraona Sated
from 1F4 iiin. Iiy the llarly

Meu A ho Are Cirr on
the Watch.

At the late session, says the Youth's
'oiipaiiion. ei ingress a.l.lc.l twontonths
to the yearly term or employ inent of
Lhe men in the lifo-suvi- who
are stutioiidl along the Atlantic ami
gulf coasts: ami hereafter the men at
these stations will le on iluty from the
1st of each August to the 1st of the
next .1 tine, instead of from ScptcmWr
to May. as was formerly the ease.

This step was taken for the reason
that, as a general rule, destructive sea
storms are not apprehended in summer,
in the regions named some of the most
furious gales occurring in the months
of May and August. On the New Kng-lan- d

coast, in particular, the "August
rail's" are exjiected annually ami are

greatly feared.
The life-savin- g service Wlongs to

the treasury department. Its otliccrs
and in.li are nearly sill practical sea-
men: all are of mature age. and all are
picked men. tit ted by exceptional
physique and ly mental and moral
qualities for the business of saving
lives from vessels wrecked in storms.

Creat care is exercised in choosing
them, ami the service has Wen kept so
free from vlitical in.'luciicc that no sus-
picion of partisanship has ever

to it.
The stations of the service arc placed

in exposed : 'dilutions where wrecks are
most likely to occur. For this
they are scattered very unevenly over
i hi r coasts.

In 1 :;.: there were only twelve sta-
tions on the entire Pacific coast and
t here were two on the little island of
Nantucket. On the Atlantic and Culf
coast there were one hundred and
eighty, and there were fifty on the
shores of the great lakes: while there is
one on an interior river at the falls of
the Ohio, near Louisville.

Kach station consists of a little house
where the men live and a boat-hous- e

where the surf-lHia- ts are kept. The
men are constantly exercised in the
handling and launching of these boats.
They must patrol the leach for long
distances in storms, and they lead any-
thing but an idle life.

Cutler the new arrangement for ten
months of service a year, the surfiuen
are to receive sixty dollars a month
each, and out of this sum they must
feed themselves. They lead lives of
isolation and often of hardship, and are
expected in an emergency to show, and
always have shown, the highest quali-
ties of heroism.

Since the service was established in
lsTl. it has rescued from wrecked ves-
sels more than ten thousand jhtsoiis,
and saved ninety millions of dollars
worth of property. All this good is
lone at an exeiisc to the government

of little more than a million and a
quarter dollars a year but an iiisiir-nitica- nt

fraction ot the amount v Inch
the government yearly pays for appli-
ances intended to destroy life in w ar-f- a

re.
The life-savin- g service is one of the

branches of the government in the sui-po- rt

of which all men and parties may
cooperate without substantial disa-
greement. Not only is direct good
done by it in the saving of life and
property, but indirect good, of imMr-tanc- e

in the building up of character,
by the cultivation of heroism and sclf-s-Hcrili-

through the example of the
deeds done every year by these brave
surf men.

The service is still inadequate. Many
oiiits on t he coasts of our oceans an. I

great lakes are unguarded where
wrecks are likely to occur. Hut in its
present state the life-savin- g service is
a brilliant example to other peoples.

TOWN REFUSE AS FUEL.
Keault of Kierinieutrt with a I'urnaee at

Halifax. Kligland.
Kxperiinents in seeking to utilize the

refuse of towns as fuel have lcen Car-
rie., so far that a plant, known as the
Livct plant, has lieen set up in Halifax',
Fiigland. with which it is expected to
supply electric energy. The success-
ful working of the Livet furnace, says
the Popular Science Monthly, appears
to deH-m- l upon the construc-
tion of its Hues, which are so built as
to utilize the effect of the decreasing
volume of the gases of combustion
traveling toward the chimney, so pro-
moting a high velocity to the air pass-
ing through the furnace bars and pro-
ducing rapid combustion vv ith intense
heat. At the same time the effect of
this of construction is to
cause the gases themselves to move
slowly through the Hues so that they
may part with their useful heat liefore
escaping into the atmosphere. The
force of draught at the furnace is such
that a high and constant temperament
is obtained and efficiency of combus-
tion insured, while all unpleasant
odois inherent in town garbage are tle-st- r.

lycd.
As an example of the heat economy

effected. it is said that whereas in
previous generators the In-s- t results
ever obtained have been three-quarte- rs

of a pound of water evajxirated on the
combustion of one jx.uinl of refuse, in
the Livet generator over three ix.iiii.l-- ;

of water are evaporated into steam for
everv pound tif refuse consumed, in
spite of the fact that it is frequently
known to contain twenty kt cent, of
moisture. The tenqierature of the
gases just In-for-e entering the chimney
is stated to lie from three to four hun-
dred dcrgrccs Fahrenheit lower than
hitherto obtained. The progression
of the cases is partially arrested at
lnith ends of each flue for the purpose
of them tt tleMsit the con-

tained light dust in suitable expansion
chauilicrs or pits, which can Ik cleaned
out when desirable. This arrange-
ments serves totiverome the objection-
able dust, whicn in ordinary 'destruc-
tors" tends to choke the Hues and im-

pregnate the air of the surrounding
districts.

A C ounterfelt Sch.H,lnr.-.m-
.

For forty years the priucip- --

.nlc.itren iiaschool inytiung laily s

Wame very ru. i
Affr two

and was arrested. . : i il.nt she""

r7rilngW Then UWoaine rn.nl-ha- t

the V-ci- pal was really a

man.
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Attractive Featnrett Proponed for the I'ni-vern- al

Show in 1 !.
I Already lliev appear to lie commenc

ing preparations for the exposition of
lyim in Paris. It would strike Amer-
icans that the introduction of electric-
ity for general lighting had not made
that progress one would expect there,
l'ut this season, says the Philadelphia
Telegraph, the way in which a nuiulicr
of streets have tieen torn tip to put in
electric cables, shows that when the
exposition is open all Paris will le
brighter than ever by night. And now
everyone who gives thought to the
coming show is racking his brains to
find something to distinguish the com-
ing from the preceding shows. Among
these has lieen proposed by the Petit
Journal a scheme which it is thought
will lie particularly interesting to the
children, and everyone knows how at-
tractive that is to grown jieople, al-
though they may not Ik; willing to ad-
mit it. It has lcen suggested by Ar-Hia-

I ayot, inspector of tine arts, to
unite with the exposition of Hum the
garden of the Tuileries. which latter is
to le exclusively reserved for juvenile
attractions, to lie a sort of children's
paradise, quite apart from the amuse-
ments ami distractions of the grown
jicoplc. There will lie no lack of vari-
ety to give success to the idea. There
will lie interesting museums of chil-
dren's toys, rctrosjicctive collections of
dolls, where the crude terra eotta darl-
ing which the blind Nidia of Pompeii
may have carried may look from the
far end of the line down to her

distant relative in gorgeous Paris
dressing and capable of singing an
entire song in a squeaky, grat-
ing phonograph falsetto: Then there
will lie panoramas and dioramas in min-
iature, to lie decorated by such artists
as Potitet de Monvcl and Kate Crcen-awa- y.

Punch ami .ludy shows in all
their variety and nationality, from all
corners of the world ami of all periods,
from the Chignot of the classic period
to the marionettes of lloulogne. ami
the Karaguez of Constantinople, all
displaying the antics of the same old
'Polichiiielle." eternally raging to the
intense amusement of the children.
There are to be children's balls and
pony cavalcades under the trees, and
under cover a sort of wax works show-
ing children of genius in their early
days: such as Lulli. Mozart. Ciotto.
Yiviana. Canova ami that astonishing
Henry de I leiiieckcn. w ho at the age
of two years stiokc three languages
while yet in his nurse's arms, ami could
speak a piece in Latin also.

It is to lie hoH-- d that baby king of
Spain w ill send his baby regiment, and.
although they are Spanish soldiers,
they may lie allowed by the French
government to show their drill in the
garden. That the coming men and
women have had no place, nothing
suitable for their capabilities, in for-
mer exhibit ions must Ik- - at-k- wlcdged:
and that such a display, oupled wit ha
retrosjiect ive exhibition ef educational
methods, will make the whole atfair
immensely attractive to both young
and old. no one will doubt.

TESTED RECIPES.
linr.KN Col: Omii.i r. Twelve ears of

corn grated ami scraped, one cupful of
milk or cream, two tuhh pooiifuls
melted butter, four eggs: Wat whites
separately and :ul"d last: pepiK-ran- salt
to taste. Hake three-quarte- rs of an
hour.

Itl.ACK Stkat Pt lUMNii. One cupful
molasses, one-ha- lf cupful butter, one
cupful sweet milk, four cupfuls Hour,
one cupful chop-K-- d raisins, one-hal- f

teaspiM mf ul soda, one-ha- lf teaspooiiful
cinnamon, one-hal- f teaspooiiful cloves,
a little salt. Steam three hours.

II am Pastk Samiwkiiks. To one
pound boiled ham. minced tine, with
the fat. add yolks of two hard Ix.iled
eggs, one tables' .infill made mustard,
two table spoonf ills vinegar. Spread on
bread from which crust has been t ut.
This is enough to make one hundred
sa udvv idles.

Ci:i:ami.i Ci.avis. Take twenty-fiv- e

hard-she- ll clams. jour off liquor and
chop line. Let a large cup of milk boil
and thicken, with two and om-h- alf

tcuspoonf ills Hour, mixed smooth in a
it t If cold milk ihave it too thick to

pour I: stir into this the clams, two
tablespoon fuls butter, salt and peper
to taste. Fill into t he shells and sprink

with rolled cracker crumbs, llakc
half an hour. N. Y. observer.

PEOPLE AND EVENTS.
TllK customs authorities of Itoston

have decided that the works of Zola
are immoral, but not obscene.

"Fi-i.iv-
" Malum:, the once famous

baseball catcher, has Ik-ci- i reported
lead, but erroneously so. He is and
lias I tor several years a sjiecial in-
spector in Cnitcd States customs
department in Philadelphia.

Wn.l.lAvi Watson's health is said to
Ik now almost completely reestab-
lished. I le is able to spend a consider-
able part of each day in literary work.
A sonnet by him was recently printed
in the West minster Jazette.

Tiik enforced abstinence from lMiks
and K'riotlieals after the i on
his eye was most irksome to Mr. lad-ston- e.

He made the best of his idle-
ness by having one of his secretaries

ad the second tiook of the .Lucid to
him in the original, but frequently he
would take the Latin Words out of the
reader's mouth and recite them from
mem. iry.

PEOPLE AND EVENTS.

Tiik mother of tJcn. P.oulanger, who
died in Paris, was ninety-tw- o years of
age.

iii.v. K. F. Wii.i.ky, of Sedalia. Mo.,
has Ik-ci- i c.xiK-llei- l from a local Chau-
tauqua circle Weause he umpired a
game of baseball.

Mll.lox Tlimtrs. the tif teen-year-o- ld

editor and proprietor of the Washing-
ton Weekly Pullet ill. received much at-

tention in I lost on during a recent visit.
Mi:s. Mii l.it K.xr 'ai;i;i:tt Favw ktt

has .presented to Nc wiihaui college a
collection of photographs of babies
whose mothers had had a college edu-
cation.

A LITTLE EXTRAORDINARY.

Ax eleven-ounc- e baby was Inirn in
Kingsbri.lge. X. Y., in iss.5.

Tiik old fort at Pilot Knob has not
Wen disturWd since Cue war.

Shavinu the head was . a sign of
mourning among the ancients.

Whkn a woman rides a bicycle in To-pe- ka

she is called a wheel lady.

T

Father (solemnly) "This is going
to hurt me more than you. Xapoleon."
XajMileon (sympathetically) "Well,
tlon't Ik- - too rough on yourself, dad, I
ain't worth it." Judge.

"Tiik threshold of life must 1k pretty
nearly worn out." "Why so?" "Keeause
so many valedictorians tif colleges and
high schiMils have stinxl upon it this
year." Host on lazette.

"It doesn't seem possible that any
woinan would lead a man to drink

"Well, she lias." "How
do you know?" "She has dried K-e- f for
lunch every day." Exchange.

"Tlkke giK--s my hat:" yelled the
x .lupous man with the red face. "Yes."

rejoined the calm party with chin
whiskers, "straws show- - the way the
wind blows." Detroit Tribune.

Win i.ii-ii- k Conti:ii-To- tat editor's
desk) "Here's a joke. Mr. Kditor. that
I'll guarantee was never in print ."

Lditor (after reading it) " km't
doubt your word in the least, sir.
Life.

"How aiie you getting along with
your new servant girl?" asked the
caller. " ur new servant girl:" replied
the hostess with some iedignatiou in
her voice, "why she has Ik-c- w ith us
for four days:' Washington Star.

"My dear lady, it is a scientific fact
that intellectual women are not gtxxl
l.xiking."" "Indeed! In what category-d-

you place me?" "I certainly never
accused you of Wing intellectual."
"Oh, you Hatterer:" Fliegen.le IWaet-te- r.

ORIGIN OF COMMON THINGS.
Stkki. pens originated in England in

1 si i.t.

Tii.ks were used on houses in Kome
r.M It. C.

Lawvkks were known in Kabvlon
'.Mini It. C.

Kookkkki-in- is first mentioned in
Italy alxmt l.V.'j.

CM-K-ri.- nxii was introduced into
England in I I'.'l.

Tiri.K.--i are older than written his-
tory. King is the oldest.

P.UNTlNii in both oil and water col-
ors was know n in Egypt I'.hki K. C

Siioks are first mentioned in Egyp-
tian annals :.inm years before Christ.

Stamps for marking gxxls were in
use at Koine lcfore the Christian era.

Ciikss was of military-- origin and
known in India e the Christian
era.

Ink is mentioned in the Egyptian in-
scriptions alxmt the time tif the Ex- -
o. Ills.

Tiik use of the Christian era in
chronology Wgun in Italy in .V.T.. It
was not employed in England until
Mil.

Tiik first telegraphic message that
ever passed over the wires was com-
posed of t he words: "What hath CmI
w rought?"

BRUSH AND PALETTE.
"Axt iKNT Italy." the famous pic-

ture by Turner, has Ik-ci- i purchased by
a number of art amateurs and placed
in the Louvre. The price paid for the
picture was forty thousand dollars.

Tiik principle lirst announced by
Leonardo da Vinci t hat "all drawing
is founded on has Ik-c-

fertile ill producing ""the philograph"
an ingenious device by means of which
the uninstructed can acquire the art tif
sketching from nature.

Tiik princess of Wales has purchased
a copy of the medallion of M. Pader-ewsk- i.

which is exhibited at the I loyal
academy. The medallion wasexecuted
by Miss A. M. Chaplin, from sittings
w hich the pianist gave her during his
visit in London last autumn.

Tiik pictures, lxxiks, furniture and
relief, of the late Ford Madox-ltrow- n

will Ik- - sold ere long in London. The
collection contains many items of
unique interest on account of their
connection with the greatest names in
English art during the last fifty years.

SCIENTIFIC NOTES.
Tiik statistics of life insurance people

show that in the last twenty-liv- e years
the average of man's life has increased
five jx-- r cent., or two whole years, from
Il.'.i to !.'!.: years.

In a ton of I lead sea water there are
1 sT poii nds of salt : Ked sea. '.'.'t; Med-
iterranean. Atlantic. SI; English
channel. 7.'; I Sal tie. Is; 1 Slack sea,
and Caspian sea. 11.

Iu. IClNiisKTT. the chemist, recogniz-
ing that ozone, the natural purifier of
the air. is pr. xlueed in nature by bal-
sam t rees t he pine. fir. larch and eu-

calyptus- urges that such trees W
planted and cherished on farms, and in
tow ns and villages.

Tiik driest place in the world is said
to be that part of Egypt the
two lower falls of the Nile. liain has
never 'en known to fall there, and
the natives do not Wlieve travelers
when told that water falls from the
sky. Chicago Standard.

Alnayit a Chuiira,
"You are almost a man. You ought

not to go about asking people for help
w hen you are able to earn a living

for it. Can't you find a job
of any kind?"

"Y-.-s'm- . 1 was offered a job the other
day, but tlidn't think the pay was big
enough. All they would give me tvas
jfl.iio a week."

"You could have got S4-0- a week?"
"Yes'm."
"Well, that's a great deal Wtter

than nothing. If you could earu as
much as that at the beginning and
stick to your work faithfully you
would be certain to get a raise some
lay. wouldn't yon?"

"Y-yes'i- n, 1 guess so. It was in a
dynamite factory." Chicago Tribune.

lie ;raxM-t- I tnet Situation.
"I lid your husband seemed to grasp

the situation during the big strike?"
asked the walking delegate of Mrs.
Hardhed.

"He held on to his job, if that's what
joti mean." was Mrs. llardhed's grim
response.

A ml the walking delegate moved on
toward more promising friends. Buf-
falo Courier.

lie Surpriried Her.
"My mind wandahs sometimes, don-ch- er

know. Miss lJellefield," remarked
Mr. Sappy.

"You surprise me!"
"Aw?"
"Yes, I did not know it had ever re-

turned after its first ramble." Pitts-
burgh Chronicle-Telegrap- h.

A FRUITLESS ROIJRERY.

The Thief Loses the Money He
Had Stolen.

An Kiprnm Memienc;rr Who Via. I
Two Yean Turn Out

to be Innoc-en- t of the
Crime.

"The robWry of the keg of gold that
was shipped to French bankers from
Xew Ytirk tin the steamer l- -i Touraine,
and the loss of w hich was not discov-
ered until the rest of the consignment
reached its destination." said Henry
T. Cranmer, tif St. Iouis. to a Xew
York Keeorder man recently, "reminds
me tif the loss of a money package once
by the Wclls-Farg- o Express company
on the Northern Pacific mad. ISetweeii
seven and eight thousand dollars Lu
bills were sent by a tIeMisittir tif Tom
("ruse's banking house in Helena,
Mont., to a corrcsiMiiident in St. Louis.
The liackage was placed in the express
safe, together with other valuable
bundles, ami when Omaha was reached
where a transfer of the stuff was made,
the parcel tif bills was missing. An in-
vestigation resulted and the express
messenger was arrested. He insisted
that he was iniKK-eti- t and could not ac-
count for the loss. His guilt apM-are-

to Ik- - so palable that every means
known outside of priK-esse- s tif the in-
quisition was used in an attempt to
make him make a confession, but
without avail. He was sent to the
eiiitentiary for two years, and prt-teste- tl

his iniiix-eiic- e as vehemently
when he came out as he did when he
went in. Seven or eight months after
the messenger was releasod the North-
ern Pacific company decided to change
the numerous small trestles along its
main stem into culverts. A party of
surveyors were making the preliminary
measurement of such work and
when the axeman was clearing away
some tin. lert.rush at the side of a
small creek tme day, so the surveyor
could operate his level, he picked up a
mildewed package that had evidently
Wen lost from a passing train on the
road. Without taking into considera-
tion the express company's laWls and
seals, which even long exposure had
not effaced from the bundle, the sur-verin- g

party opened it. and there was
the long-missin- g money that hail Wen
sent from Helena to St. Louis. The
facts were rexirted. and another inves-
tigation was put on f.xit. with a view-o- f

relieving the express messenger
from the suspicion that still clung to
him. He was informed tif the discov-
ery of the money and requested to
make some explanation tif its loss, lb-sti-

insisted that he had nothing to do
with the hiss of the package and knew
nothing of it. He said that he had re-
eeiveil the safe from the company in
Helena and had kept it in the condi-
tion in which it was given to him un-
til they reached Omaha. He remem-Wre- d.

however, that another Wclls-Farg- o

man. who had Wen sent down
the road from Helena to meet a
ear. was in the express car,
while it was running near the
xiint where the package was discov-

ered. This man had Wen promoted to
quite a prominent jx.sit ion in one of
the Wclls-Farg- o districts and was im-

mediately charged with Wing responsi-
ble for the loss of the package. When
pushed into a corner he confessed that
he had used his knowledge of the com-
bination of the safe and had stolen the
package and thrown it out tif the d.x.r
tif the cur after oH-nin- the safe, and
he naively remarked that he had sjN-n- t

six mouths liMiking for it without suc-
cess. Only jxiwerful friends prevented
his prosecution and conviction. It may
Ik- - said, however, that he tiki as far as
he was financially able to reimburse
the messenger who had suffered for
his crime, and that the latter was given
a Wtter place than he had held e

by the express company.

THE SHOCK OF BIG GUNS.
t'npleaaant Sanitation. !rtducd by Their

t.

The man who has never Wen in
closv proximity to a one hundred-to- n

gun when it is tired can have little
conception of the noise and vibration,
said a retired naval otlicer to a Cincin-
nati Enquirer rejxirter. Partly by
courtesy and partly by chance 1 was
on the Thunderer at the siege of
Alexandria some twelve or thirteen
years ago. Two sets of advice were
given me as to how to act w hwti the
big guns were tired. Old exH-rieiice-

seamen can stand the shock by raising
on their toes the moment the word is
given to fire. The majority tif
however, find it necessary, in tinier to
preserve their ear drums from H'rfora-tio- n.

to lie down, resting most of the
weight on their hands and tn-s-. Even
with this precaution the sensation is
most unpleasant until one gets used to
it. Even with the coinpara' ively small
guns in general use in our navy, the
concussion on Ward a ship when a
shot is fired is very annoying, but the
enormous guns used so generally in
European navies are a source of
terrible danger to the crew as well as
the enemy, and 1 doubt if they could
possibly W used in a hand-to-han- d en-
counter, useful as they are for destroy-
ing distant lxirts.

ELECTRIC ELEVATORS.
They Are Not Only Signaled. Itut Started

and Stopped by the I.lifhtnlna; Fluid.
There is a vast difference

the latest jierfected elevator and the
elevator of a few years ago. says the
Xew York Mail and Express. The
electric elevator is the latest. The
passenger signals it by a teleseme. as
the appliance is called by which he
presses a button laWled "Take me
up" tir "take me down." as may lie. in
response to which a faint buzzing in
the car tif the conductor tif each car,
whether there are two or half a dozen,
draws his attention to an indicator
that shows on what tltmr the passenger
is and which way he wants to go. The
first car to pass that floor going his
way takes him.

15ut the most novel point is that
electricity is also used iu running the
cars. The conductor dtn-- s not pull a
steel cable nor grasp a handle as big as
the reverse liar tif a locomotive. He
presses a "button anil the elevator
rushes up. another button and it de-
scends, a third and it stops. ISefore
long the elevator men will W called
operators at this rate, and charming
ytiung ladies, with Huffy bangs ami
rings on their fingers, will The doing
the work.

FT

I A SIUNL onlr.
The My.terlou. formation Seen on the

l'arllic t'ol.
The mystery of the strange bark that

three ship captains have reported
stranded on a reef fifteen miles west of
the Straits of Le Maire. with all ma-- ts

and rigging standing, seems tti .

A few days ago. says the San
FranciscoCall.a vessel reached Ixlnon
and reported having passed within a
short distance of the deserted bark, and
interest was renewed in the thrice-reporte- d

stranded vessel. All agreed in
saying it was an iron ship, and most
likely of (leniian construction. It was
bark rigged, and had black painted
portholes. Shipping and insurance
men have Wen trying to determine the
name of the wrecked bark, but without
success. Xo vessel of its description
should Ik- - anywhere in the vicinity tif
the Horn, and none is overdue at any
nirt that would pass within thousands

of miles of the spot-I- t
is not likely that it could W taken

for the Crown tif Italy, which ran on a
reef in the Straits of Le Maire alxiut
two and a half years ago. It was a
full-rigge- d ship, and when it struck
most tif her masts wnt by the Ixianl.
A few days afterward the sea was
strewn with wreckage, and nothing
was again seen of the w reck. A few
days ag-- i the ISritish ship. Cedrie the
Saxon, arrived in jmrt from Swansea,
and it passed close to the spot where
the mysterious bark has Ik-c- seen.
Capt. Pees tells a story which further
complicates matters, lie says th. so-call-

bark is nothing but a rM-k- . al-
though its resemblance to a ship is so
striking that he made an entry in his
log to the effect that a ship was strand-Ail- ,

w ith all the rigging intact. He says
that lie wm mil fifteen miles when he
first saw it, and was sure it was a
wreck.

As he approached it he found it was
a huge rK-- sticking out of the water.
It was only alxmt half a mile away, but
even then its resemblance to a bark
with painted ports was so striking that
all hands had to W ca Ileal for an opin-
ion. The puzzle to the sea captains
who have rounded the Horn dozens of
times is that the strange nick has nev-
er been seen liefore.

GENTLEMAN BROWN.
A Henevolent I loif Who C ared for III.

arrant Itrothent.
Hrown was simply a lartre dog. who

was so strong, so fearless, so intelli-
gent, and so active in affair- - that he
was considered the champion of tin-tow-

He could thra-- any dog round
alxmt and always did it when it was
necessary.

ISut he was extremely kind and
lie showed great kindness

to tramp dogs and prtcetcl many a
wretched little vagalxmd and saw him
safely out tf the town in a g.xxl condi-
tion.

'no day he brought a specially bad
specimen home with him. lie came
into the house ami into the tlining-r.x.i- u.

where the family were at dinner,
the wretched little tramp dog at his
heels.

He 1.x .ked up at his master, wagged
his tail, asking for something to eat.

A plate of f.xxl was set down and the
little dog snatched at it ravenously.

lSrown seemed to think that was all
right. When the little dog was through
he asked for another plateful and had
his ow n dinner.

He kept the little dog f..r quite
awhile, always permitting him to t at
first. At night he t.x.k the dog into
his kennel, himself sleeping t n the
outside.

He was not at all intimate with the
dog. treating him as a visitor. nt at
any time as a friend. The tramp final-
ly went on his way. strong and well,
and as plump and sleek as any dog
need Ik. What was said these
two tlogs. lxith at meeting and parting,
would W very interesting i know.

SKILLED IN SOFT PHRASES.
The llinmit Tramp Who Had Never Sc-e- n

lietter Days or Iti-tte- r Surri-iii.liiic- .

The tramp, whom the lady of the
house had admitted to the kitchen
table and was giving a dinner of her
ow n ct.iking. was such a pleasant-l.- x ik-

ing fellow that she Wcame quite inter-
ested in him. After busying alxiut
aw hile she ventured into conversation,
says the IVtroit Free lress.

"You have not always Wen in this
business, have you?" she asked.

"Xo. madam." he replied briefly.
"Ah. 1 thought so. You have seen

W-tte- r days, then?"
He looked at the fine piece of pie and

big glass of cold milk she set down on
the table for him to finish on. and laid
down his knife and fork.

"If you mean by Wtter days,
madam." he said, "that I have not al-
ways Ik-c- a tramp. I will reply 'Yes."
but if you mean by Wtter days that I
have ever had pleasantt-- r surroundings
than the present, or that I have sur-
rounded plcasantcr things." and he
blushed. "I will say emphatically that
I have not." ami the gixxl woman was
so pleased that she almost wanted to
take him as a permanent lxiarder.

Keturtied to t'anniliali.tn.
The natives of one of the Fiji islands

have returned to cannibalism after ali-stiiie-

from the practice for eighteen
years. Times are hard in Fiji and
w hite man's provisions scarce. Chris-
tian missionaries have preached with
gKx! effect against the disgusting
barbarism, but now the missionaries
are likely to leave the savages to them-
selves for a .ime. It has Wen discov-
ered that "missionary for dinner" on
the Fiji invitation card is more at-
tractive than "missionary at dinner.'

.eniiaii'M l'lgum Service.
Oermany has for y ears xissesscd the

most efficient pigeon service iu Europe.
At Strasburg there are six hundred
birds, at Mctz six hundred, at Thorn
one thousand, and they are kept by the
hundreds at other centers, such as
Mainz. Cologne Kit-lan- Danzig. The
whole frontier is connected by pigeon
post with the military headquarters
and with towns in the interior. The
service is supported by an appropria-
tion tif alxiut nine thousand dollars a
year. The practical use of the pigeon
post was fully demonstrated at the
siege of Paris in 1711. Since then it
has Wt-om-c a recognized part of the
military organization of all European
countries except Creat P.ritain. Russia
has now on her Polish frontier alone
three thousand birds, and appropriates
yearly ten thousand dollars for pig-
eons. The French appropriation is
twice as large.

MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCES.
Mt-- of I'nimlnenre W ho Suddenly Itrop

Out of Sicht.
There appears to Ik- - a singular in-

crease, in late years, in the iiumWr of
people moving in the higher walks of
life. civil jxisitions of promi-
nence, and enjoying rare sx-ia- l distinc-
tion, who suddenly disapM-a- r under
circumstances that battle all ordinary
efforts to account for. Without known
reason or ascertainable cause they van-
ish from mortal ken and. stranger yet.
leave no trace. E. A. Oslx.rne. M.
D. writes in the Chautauquan of
these mysterious disapjx-araiicc- s and
the attendant lapses of identity iu
the missing ones, giving several in-

stances that came under his ow n
He says:

From the more reliable statistics
available they seem to Ik-a- s common,
per ratio of x.pulati..n. in one sti-tiot- i

as in another, as fn-qne- in one sea-
son as another, and errat to a v. .id
anything like a rule of procedure W-yo- nd

the tme prime proju-llin- impulse
to step out and Herein lies
an undcflnable Laystcry and an im-
measurable danger, for until we know-jus- t

how and why this subtle psycho-
logical force arises, there can W no
sense of security felt by any individual
as a personal immunity from this
strange and powerful, all jxiwcrful it
would seem. proK-llin- force. Ill the
selection of victims the educated and
illiterate, the sick and the well, the
strong and t he infirm, the rich and the
iKir. the man of brains and the man of

brawn, the of the palatial
resiiL-n- ee and the dweller in the hut
are all tn-ate- d with rare iudlx-rimina-t-

m.
t us suppose for the sake of ex-

planation that we accept the theory of
every person's Wing actuated by a
double consciousness, a twin self,
which, when the organization is in a
state of normal, healthy tipiijxiis,-- . har-
moniously d mi i nates all the acts w hich
characterize us. just as in health and
in physiological balance our two eves
see as in., our ears hear as one. or our
double brain so nicely conjoined, rea-
sons, receives impressions, transfers
them into sensations, and directs

of the complex nervous sys-
tem, in all acting, essentially, as me
brain.

We are now ready to Wlieve that
circumstances may arise so to influence
our conscious quality, that the one
shall Ik- - iiilliieiiced more than the other
and in turn pnxiuce such an errantry,
such a tyx-.- f vaL'arioiis y.
as the individual originally might
never ix- - accused of jxisscssing or know
himself that he

ASSAULTED HIS DUDE SON.
A 11 Acd llarkv Vit Hi s,in l i'mirrr

Trash Than iUf..' : Wall "
A white-haire- d Virginia r.egr. i. I si iah

Dorsey. w ho-- c thrift and gl charac-
ter many years ago won him not only
his freedom but a w hite w ifc. ap'H-arc-

W fore Justice McMalnui in the York-vill- e

iMilicc court the other day iu an-
swer to a summons issued at the rc- -

lUt-s- t .f his son. AlWrt C. Dorsey.
twenty -- three years old. who c mi plained
that his father had w hipjx-- d him twice
during the week, the more r-- c lit
chastisement partaking of the nature
of a clubbing, says the New York Post.
Young 1 . irscy. clad in figured waist-coii- t.

brilliant tie. and generally strik-
ing att ire. told the judge very
of his father's violence, and rather
snecringly said that "the old man d.x-- s

not know how to At this the
father, trembling with anger, broke
out as follows:

"Judge, dat "ere dude trash stan.'.in
derewifhis g.xxl clo's says I "sanlted
an Wat him. I did. sah. lie
says I tlou' know how to Whave.
Pr'a'ps I don", sah. Put I know
tlat dat "ere cologne-smellin- " dude don"
do nuiV.il to help his mother or me
I bin aworkin my hands off for him.
and his mother's done de same thing.
His mother's done pawned her watch
an" her dresses to gib him money. He's
done nuliin but drink it away. An
when he done some money las'
week an I made him gib some to his
mother and he objected. I jes" w haled
him like my ole massa used to whale
me. An' if he .Ion do as he ought by
his mother I'll whale him again, sah: "

Justice McMah.ui finally succeeded
in convincing the father that it would
Ik- - safer for him not to take the law
into his ow n hands, and on his agree-
ing to let his s.n alone Dorsey was al-

lowed to go home. As lie went out he
muttered back to the judge: "Dat ere
duck's jxxirt-- r trash den anything dat
u?-t- l to liv in tile Yirginy Wfo de
wall!"

PAPER HORSESHOES.
They Are Helpful to C avalry llorea on

I.one Mart-hem- .

"iYhen paper horsvsln.-- s were first
into the cavalry service of

the ('crman army a few years ago they
excittit a g.xxl deal of interest. Sev-
eral cavalry horses were first sh.xl
with the pajK-- r sIkk-- s and the effect

It was found, says the Chicago
Herald, that not only did the lightness,
and elasticity of the sIkk- - help the
horse on the march, making it jxissiide
for him to travel faster and fart tier
without fatigue than horses sh.xl with
iron, but that the paper shoe had I he
projicrty of Wing unaffected by water
and tit her liquids. These new s heels
of paper are pressed closely together,
tme alxive another, and remit-re- im-
pervious to the moisture by the appli-
cation of oil of t;irK-n- t inc. The sheets
are glued together by a sort of paste
eomjxise,! ,,f turH iit;ne. whiting, gum
anil linseed oil. and then submitted to
a powerful hydraulic pressure. Paji-- r

horseshoes are also made by grinding
up the paper into a mass, combining it
with turpentine, sand. gum. litharge-em-

certain other sul "stances, pressing
it and afterward drying it. lSutthcsc
shK-- s are less tough and elastic than
thise made of thin sheets ..f paper laid
tine ujxiti another. These s1hk-- s are
fastened to the hoist-'- s feet either by
means of nails or with a kind of glue
made of coal tar and caoutchouc.

He W aa Too Kaay.
Chief-Justic- e Kich-.rdso- of Xew

Hampshire, wasreajy to abandon tme
tif his own ruilings. if argument had
convinced him that it was not tenable

a readiness not relished by some
lawyers. That great lawyer, Jere-
miah Ma. .nn. was once pn-ss'm- g a ixiint
tin the judge with his al force.
"lSrotht-- r Mason." said the judge, "the
impression of the court is in your fa-

vor." "Yes." retorted Mason, "but I
want your honor to ."'


